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Introduction: Achilles tendinopathy is characterized by scar formation or ectopic ossification, both of
which result in pain and worsened physical function in athletes and older people. Although cell therapy
using adipose-derived stem cells (ASCs) has been shown to be effective for tendinopathy, the underlying
mechanisms by which ASCs result in tendon healing in vivo have not yet been fully clarified.
Methods: ASCs were obtained from the fat pads of EGFP transgenic mice by collagenase digestion. C57BL/
6 mice were used in a collagenase-induced injury model. ASCs were transplanted into injury sites at 1
week after injury. Tendons were harvested at 9 days, 2 weeks, and 4 weeks after transplantation, and
analyzed by histological examination and mCT scanning.
Results: Histological analysis and mCT scanning revealed greater recovery of collagen fibers and sup-
pression of ectopic ossification in the ASC-treated group than in the control group at 2 and 4 weeks after
injury. Immunohistochemical analysis identified transplanted ASCs in the tendon core close to peritenon
and connective tissue at 2 days and 1 week after transplantation, but not at 3 weeks. Furthermore, while
the expression levels of IL-1b, GLUT1, and CA9 were significantly reduced in the ASC group compared to
the control group at 9 days after injury, those of VEGF and the number of CD31 positive vessels were
significantly increased.
Conclusion: The efficacy of ASCs for tendon repair and the prevention of ectopic ossification in Achilles
tendinopathy were demonstrated. Our data suggest that ASCs can modulate inflammation and induce
neovascularization in the early stage of tendon injury.
© 2020, The Japanese Society for Regenerative Medicine. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is
an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/

4.0/).
1. Introduction

Achilles tendinopathy is one of the most prevalent musculo-
skeletal disorders in athletes and older people. It impairs physical
function and causes pain, which result in early retirement in
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athletes and reduced activity in older adults. Overuse, aging, and
glucose metabolism disorder are associated with a high risk of
tendinopathy [1,2]. Due to the hypocellularity and hypovascularity
of tendons, their natural healing ability is extremely poor and
inefficient [3,4].

Inflammation plays an essential role in tendon injuries and
healing. Proinflammatory cytokines, including interleukin-1b (IL-
1b), IL-6, and tumor necrosis factor-a (TNF-a) promote expression
of matrix-metalloproteinases (MMPs) and decrease collagen syn-
thesis in tenocytes [5]. IL- 1b, which is upregulated at tendon injury
sites, inhibits tenogenic differentiation of tenocytes derived from
injured tendons [6].
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Hypoxia is involved in the pathogenesis of tendinopathy.
Tenocytes respond to hypoxia in vitro by activating classical
hypoxia-induced factor-1a (HIF-1a)edriven pathways, and total
hypoxia causes tenocyte apoptosis [7]. Injured tendons demon-
strate acutely increased glycolysis and lactate synthesis after injury,
and the inhibition of lactate synthesis improves collagen fiber
alignment and inhibits mucoid accumulation and ectopic calcifi-
cation [8].

Although HIF-1a also induces vascular endothelial growth factor
(VEGF), which promotes vascularization [9], the role of angiogen-
esis in tendon repair is controversial. While angiogenesis is
essential for the repair of tissues other than tendons, by facilitating
the delivery of nutritive substances, chronic tendinopathy exhibits
neovascularization that is associated with innervation and pain
[10]. Understanding the mechanisms and temporal changes of
angiogenesis will be beneficial for establishing novel therapeutic
approaches.

The use of regenerative medicine as a new strategy for tendin-
opathy treatment has gathered significant attention among re-
searchers and clinicians, and many studies using in vivo models
have reported the efficacy of cell therapy in tendon healing [11,12].
Adipose-derived stem cells (ASCs) are a type of mesenchymal stem
cell often used for tissue engineering or cell therapy. Compared to
bone marrow-derived MSCs, ASCs are easily isolated, and a sub-
stantial amount of ASCs are obtained from the processing of adi-
pose tissue. ASCs promote tissue regeneration by secreting
cytokines and growth factors that stimulate the restoration of
normal tissue function and reduce tissue damage [13,14]. Previous
studies have reported that ASCs improve biomechanical properties
and induce the organization of collagen fibers in tendon injury
models [15,16]. ASCs have also been found to differentiate into
tenocytes and modulate the inflammatory environment [17,18].
However, one studies have reported the effects of ASCs on ectopic
ossification in tendinopathy [15], and the mechanisms whereby
ASCs promote tendon healing and prevent ectopic ossification
in vivo are poorly understood. We hypothesized that ASCs improve
tendon repair by regulating inflammation and hypoxia, and by
modulating angiogenesis in tendinopathy.

To test this hypothesis, we investigated whether the trans-
plantation of ASCs improved the histological features of tendons
and decreased ectopic ossification, and sought to elucidate ASCs'
therapeutic mechanisms.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Isolation and culture of adipose stem cells

All procedures were approved by the Research Ethics Commit-
tee of The University of Tokyo Hospital (ethical permission number
622). ASCs were isolated from 6- or 7-week-old EGFP transgenic
mice (C57BL/6-Tg(CAG-EGFP)C14eY01-FM131Osb; RIKEN Bio-
Resource Center, Japan). Adipose tissue was harvested from the
inguinal fat pads, minced, and digested by shaking with 0.1%
collagenase solution for 30 min at 37 �C. The solution was filtered
through a cell strainer (70-mm pore size; BD Falcon, Japan) and
centrifuged at 250G for 5 min, and the supernatant was removed to
obtain the stromal vascular fraction. Cells were seeded at
1.0 � 106 cells/dish in 100-mm dishes, and cultured in medium
consisting of Dulbecco's Modified Eagle Medium: Nutrient Mixture
F-12 (DMEM/F12; SigmaeAldrich,USA), 10% fetal bovine serum
(FBS), and 1% penicillin/streptomycin (SigmaeAldrich) at 37 �C in
5% CO2. The medium was changed every 3e4 days and cells were
passaged using trypsineEDTA (SigmaeAldrich), when they reached
80e90% confluence. After 2 passages, ASCs were used for
transplantation.
2.2. Collagenase-induced mouse Achilles tendon injury model

Thirty-six 6-week-old male C57BL/6J mice (Nippon Bio-Supp.
Center, Japan) were used in this study. The mice were anes-
thetized by inhalation of isoflurane. After all limbs were shaved and
disinfected, 1% type I collagenase (Wako, Japan) dissolved in 20 mL
of phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) was percutaneously injected
into the Achilles tendon of the left limbs with a 30-gauge needle,
and 20 mL PBS was injected into the right limbs.

2.3. Transplantation of ASCs

The mice were randomly divided into 2 groups: the ASC group
(ASC-treated tendons, n ¼ 18) and the control group (PBS-treated
tendons, n ¼ 18). One week after collagenase injection (i.e., after
injury), the mice were anesthetized. ASCs were resuspended at a
concentration of 1 � 107 cells/mL in PBS. Twenty microliters of ASC
solution or PBS was injected into the collagenase-induced lesion
with a 24-gauge needle. At 9 days, 2 weeks, and 4 weeks after
collagenase injection (2 days, 1 week, and 3 weeks after trans-
plantation), mice were sacrificed and Achilles tendons were har-
vested for evaluation (n¼ 6 tendons per time point and per group).

2.4. mCT analysis

Injured tendons were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde for 24 h
at 4 �C and subjected to mCT analysis using a scanner at 75 kV and
140 mA (InspeXio; Shimadzu Science East Corporation, Tokyo,
Japan). Three-dimensional(3D) images were reconstructed with
TRI/3D-BON (RATOC, Japan). Total volume of ectopically mineral-
ized components in Achilles tendon was calculated.

2.5. Histology

Tendons were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 24 h at 4 �C.
They were then dehydrated, embedded in paraffin, and cut into 5-
mm longitudinal sections. The slides were stainedwith hematoxylin
and eosin (H&E), toluidine blue, and Alizarin Red to compare the
tendon morphology of the ASC group with that of the control
group. Photomicrographs of tissue were obtained using an optical
microscope (DP 70; Olympus, Tokyo, Japan). Longitudinal sections
of Achilles tendons were histopathologically analyzed using a
modified, semi-quantitative histopathological score as previously
described [19]. This scale consists of 4 features, each of which is
graded from0 to 3: (1) fiber structure, (2) rounding of the nuclei, (3)
ground substance, and (4) vascularity (Table 1). The mean score of
each specimen was used for analysis.

2.6. Immunohistochemical staining

Immunohistochemical analysis was performed to track the lo-
cations of transplanted ASCs and to assess the inflammatory
response, hypoxia, and neovascularization in tendon injury.
Paraffin-embedded sections were dried at 60 �C for a few hours,
deparaffinized in xylene, and dehydrated through a graded alcohol
series. To activate antigens, the sections were incubated with pro-
tease solution for 15 min at 37 �C, then blocked in 3% H2O2 in
methanol for 10 min and in 5% bovine serum for 20 min at room
temperature. The sections were incubated at 4 �C overnight with
primary antibody against antieGFP IgG (dilution:1:1000; Life
Technologies Corporation, Carlsbad, CA, USA), IL-1b (dilution:1:200;
Abcam, Cambridge, USA), glucose transporter 1 (Glut1) (1:200;
Abcam), carbonic acid 9 (CA9) (1:1000; Abcam), VEGF (1:100;
Abcam), and CD31 (1:20; Abcam). After the application of secondary
antibodies, sections were washed 3 times for 2 min and then
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developed in diaminobenzidine (DAB; SigmaeAldrich), and then
counterstained with hematoxylin. The sections were examined
under light microscopy. DAB intensity was determined by image
analysis software (Image J; NIH, Bethesda, MD, USA). Two randomly
chosen 200x microscopic fields of each section were observed.

2.7. Statistics

Data are expressed asmean ± SD and statistically analyzed using
Student's t-test. A value of p < 0.05 was used to indicate statistical
significance.

3. Results

3.1. Histopathological analysis

To examine the general tendon composition and organization
during the healing stage, tendons and surrounding tissues were
analyzed histologically by staining with H&E, toluidine blue, and
Alizarin Red. In H&E staining, the ASC group showed less severe
degenerative changes in tendon than the control group at 2 and 4
weeks after injury (Fig. 1AeF). While the ASC group demonstrated
improved alignment of collagen fibers at 2 and 4 weeks compared
with the control group, both groups showed high cellularity at 9
days after injury (Fig. 1G and H). In toluidine blueestained samples,
the control group exhibited more ground substance deposition
between collagen fibers than the ASC group at 2 weeks after injury
(Fig. 1I and J). In Alizarin Redestained samples, the control group
exhibited a larger area of calcification than the ASC group at 4
weeks after injury (Fig. 1K and L). H&E-stained sections were semi-
quantitatively analyzed according to 4 histological parameters of
tendon quality. The median scale scores in the ASC and control
groups were 3.6 and 6.67, respectively, at 2 weeks after injury, and
4.3 and 9.5 at 4 weeks after injury. The ASC group exhibited a
significantly lower degree of tendon degeneration than the control
group at both time points (Fig. 1M).

3.2. mCT analysis

Next, we sought to evaluate the inhibition of ectopic ossification
by ASC treatment. The tendons harvested at 4 weeks post-injury
were used in mCT analysis. Ectopic mineralization was detected in
the all tendons of the control group (Fig. 2A). In the ASC group,
ectopic mineralization was undetectable in some tendons (Fig. 2B).
Quantification analysis of the mCT images revealed that the volume
of mineralized materials was significantly smaller in the ASC group
than in the control group (Fig. 2C).

3.3. Tracking of transplanted ASCs in the injury site

The transplanted ASCs could be detected by immunohisto-
chemical staining of the GFP. We found GFP-positive cells in the
tendon core close to the peritendon at 2 days after transplantation,
and in the connective tissue around the tendon at 1 week (Fig. 3A
Table 1
Scale degree of histology.

0 1

(1) Fiber structure Continuous,long fiber Slightly fragmented fiber
(2) Rounding of the nuclei Long spindle-shape cells Slightly rounded
(3) Ground substance

(Toluidin Blue staining)
No stainable ground
substance

Stainable mucin between fi

but bundle still discrete
(4) Vascularity <10% 10e20%
and B). We could not detect GFP-positive cells at 3 weeks after
transplantation (data not shown). These findings indicate that the
GFP-ASCs migrate around peritendon in the early stage of injury
and may play an important paracrine role in tendon repair before
they disappear.

3.4. Early inflammatory responses in tendon healing

Since high cellularity was shown at 9 days after injury in both
groups, we hypothesized that the inflammatory response would
occur at the injury site. We immunostained IL-1b as a pro-
inflammatory cytokine. The ASC group showed significantly
decreased expression of IL-1b compared to the control group
(Fig. 4A, B, C). This finding suggest that the transplantation of ASC
reduced the expression of IL-1b in acute injury.

3.5. Hypoxia and angiogenesis in tendon healing

To test whether ASCs affect hypoxia and neovascularization
duringearlyhealing in tendon injury,we immunostainedGLUT1and
CA9 as hypoxiamarkers, and VEGF and endothelial CD31 to examine
angiogenesis at 9 days and 2 weeks after injury. The ASC group
exhibited significantly decreased expression of Glut1 and CA9 at 9
days after injury compared to the control group (Fig. 5AeH, Q, R). On
the other hand, the ASC group showed significantly increased
expression of VEGF and endothelial CD31 at 9 days after injury
compared to the control group. The control group, but not the ASC
group, demonstrated significantly increased expressions of VEGF
and endothelial CD31 at 2 weeks after injury compared to 9 days
(Fig. 5 IeP, S, T). These findings suggest that ASC may modulate
hypoxiaand induceangiogenesis in theearlystageof tendonhealing.

4. Discussion

We demonstrated that transplanted ASCs promoted tendon
repair and decreased ectopic ossification in a collagenase-induced
Achilles tendinopathy mouse model, by modulating IL-1b expres-
sion and hypoxic conditions and increasing neovascularization
early in the tendon healing process. The novelty of this research is
1) we clearly showed ASCs are effective for inhibition of ectopic
ossification in tendon injury and 2) we suggested that the neo-
vasucularization by ASCs in the early stage of injury may improve
tendon healing. Neovascularization in chronic tendinopathy has
been characterized as one of the degenerative changes. On the
other hand, we showed neovascularization at the acute stage in the
ASCs group, which was followed by the lower degree of degener-
ation than in the control group at the late stage. We originally
propose the benefit of ASCs inducing neovasculatization in the
early stage of injury for the tendon healing.

Histological and mCT analyses demonstrated that the ASC
group showed superior tendon tissue regeneration compared to
the control group, and that tendons from control mice demon-
strated degenerative changes such as chondrogenic ground sub-
stance and calcific depositions. At 9 days after injury, however,
2 3

Moderately fragmented fiber Severely fragmented fiber
Moderately rounded Severely rounded

bers Stainable mucin between fibers with
loss clear demacration of bundles

Abundant mucin throughout with
inconspicuous collagen staining

20e30% >30%



Fig. 1. Representative images of longitudinal tendon sections and Bonar Scale scoring. (AeF) HE staining of the ASC and control group with low magnification. (G,H) HE staining of
at 9 days. (I,J) Toluidin blue staining at 2 weeks after injury. (K,L) Alizarin red staining at 4 weeks after injury. (M) Bonar scale score. (A-F)Scale bar ¼ 500 mm, (GeL) Scale
bar ¼ 50 mm, (M) *p < 0.05.
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both ASC and control groups showed high cellularity, a phe-
nomenon that is associated with inflammatory cell infiltration
and an increased number of TSPCs in the early stage of the
healing process [20,21]. While stem/progenitor cells are neces-
sary for tissue repair, TSPCs might undergo aberrant differenti-
ation to chondrocyte-like cells in the inflammatory environment
of acute tendon injury. It has been shown that tendon progenitor
cells in injured tendons have strong chondrogenic potential and
may contribute to ectopic mineralization that can be caused by
endochondral ossification [22]. Our data suggest that the trans-
plantation of ASCs influences inflammatory cells and TPSCs in the
early stage of tendon repair.



Fig. 2. RmCT analysis of tendons 4 weeks post-injury. (A,B) Representative images of control group (A) and ASC group (B). (C)The volume of mineralized materials. (*p < 0.05).

Fig. 3. Tracking of transplanted ASCs in the injury site with immunohistochemical staining of GFP. (A) Two days after transplantation (9 days after transplantation). (B) One week
after transplantation (2 weeks after transplantation). T: tendon, C: connective tissue, Scale bar ¼ 50 mm.

Fig. 4. Early inflammatory response by immunohistochemical staining in tendon healing 9 days after injury. (A,B) IL-1b expression. (C) Total area of IL-1b expression. Scale
bar ¼ 50 mm, *p < 0.05.
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Tracking of transplanted ASCs revealed that these cells appeared
in the tendon core close to the peritendon and in the connective
tissue around the tendon at 2 days and 1 week after trans-
plantation. Additionally, we identified no labeled ASCs at 3 weeks
after transplantation, a finding that coincides with the results of
previous studies [20,23]. Numerous studies have shown that in
response to inflammatory stimuli, ASCs secrete cytokines and
growth factors that promote the local regenerative process [24].
Our results support the concept that ASCs are capable of tendon
repair in a paracrine manner.

In this study, investigation of the inflammatory response to
acute tendon injury revealed that the expression of IL-1b was
reduced in the ASC group compared to the control group. Although
IL-1b is released by tendon cells in response to mechanical
stretching, the addition of IL-1b to these cells results in the
production of MMPs and decreased type I collagen production [25].
It was reported that the use of an IL-1 receptor antagonist limited
the pathologic changes in an animal tendon injury model [26]. M1
macrophages, along with leukocytes and other cell types, secrete
proinflammatory factors such as IL-1b and TNF-a, which result in
poor healing. Tsuzaki et al. showed that exogenous IL-1b exposure
increased endogenous IL-1b gene expression in tendon cells
through a positive feedback loop [27]. ASCs can modulate the in-
flammatory response by regulating macrophage polarization to-
ward the generative M2 phenotype and by suppressing the pro-
inflammatory M1 phenotype [28,29]. To determine whether ASCs
reduce the expression of IL-1b by modulating pro-inflammatory
macrophage or tendon cells, further studies are needed.

Evaluation of the presence of hypoxia revealed that the
expression levels of Glut1 and CA9 were reduced in the ASC group



Fig. 5. Hypoxia and angiogenesis by immunohistochemical staining and their changes in tendon repair. (A-D)The expression of GLUT1 at 9 days and 2 weeks after injury. (EeH) The
expression of CA9 at 9 days and 2 weeks after injury. (IeL) The expression of VEGF at 9 days and 2 weeks after injury. (MeP) The expression of VEGF at 9 days and 2 weeks after
injury. (QeT) Total area of GLUT1, CA9, VEGF positive areas and CD31 þ vessels at 9 days and 2 weeks after injury. Scale bar ¼ 50 mm, *p < 0.05.
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at 9 days after injury compared to the control group. Glut1 is
usually expressed in erythrocytes and endothelial cells in the
bloodebrain barrier. Hypoxia upregulates the expression of GLUT1,
and overexpression of Glut1 is associated with tumor progression
[30]. Surface transmembrane CA9 is expressed at low levels in the
healthy kidney and most other normal tissues, and CA9 are also
induced by HIF-1a and overexpressed in many tumors [31]. Hyp-
oxia is associated with chondrogenesis in mesenchymal stem cell
culture, and studies have demonstrated that ectopic calcification in
Achilles tendon rupture models is caused by ectopic
chondrogenesis-mediated endochondral ossification [32,33]. It was
reported that the expression of HIF-1, Sox-9, Runx2, transforming
growth factor(TGF)-b, and bone morphogenetic proteins(BMP)
protein were seen in ectopic ossification in Achilles tenotomy
models [34]. The administration of ASCs may reverse or prevent
hypoxia in the early phase of tendon healing, which would be
attributable to suppression of the inflammation and increased
neovascularization by ASCs in the early phase.

The initial vascular response is essential since it has been shown
that a decreased blood supply impairs healing [35]. On the other
hand, there is a continuing debate on whether neovascularization
in tendon injury is degenerative or regenerative [36]. In this study,
neovascularizationwas increased in the control group compared to
the ASC group at 4 weeks after injury. However, the expression
levels of VEGF and the number of CD31 positive vessels were
significantly increased in the ASC group compared to the control
group at 9 days after injury. We also found that although VEGF
expression was similar in both groups at 2 weeks after injury, it
increased from 9 days to 2 weeks after injury in the control group
but significantly decreased in the ASC group. This is the first report
of ASC administration leading to early neovascularization during
tendon healing. Whereas the expression of VEGF, a hypoxic marker,
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is induced by HIF-1a, some studies have reported that VEGF protein
is expressed following the cellular expression of GlutT1 and CA9
[37,38]. In addition to hypoxia, Fibroblast growth factor (FGF) is
known to be a potent stimulator of VEGF [39]. Previous studies have
demonstrated that under inflammatory conditions, ASCs secrete
VEGF, HGF, TGF-beta, and FGF2, which explains their potent
angiogenic properties [25,40]. Our data suggest that the early
angiogenesis promoted by ASCs induces VEGF expression by TPSCs,
and is useful for tendon healing. Takebe et al. reported that tran-
sient vascularization in the early stage of chondrogenesis plays an
essential role in the regeneration of adult cartilage, which is an
avascular tissue like tendon [41]. We speculate that ASCs induce
angiogenesis that improves tendon repair, and the timing of
angiogenesis may affect degenerative changes after tendon injury.

The main limitation of this study is that tendon healing was
evaluated at relatively few time points, although these did
demonstrate chronological repair. Since the local environment
changes during disease progression or during the healing process
after acute injury, the time point of cell delivery (i.e., in the acute,
subacute, or chronic stage) will impact therapeutic efficacy [42,43].
Further investigations to evaluate the expression of cytokines and
growth factors and to track ASCs in vivo using time-lapse or live
imaging will shed light on the pathogenesis of tendon injury and
the mechanisms of tendon healing, which will contribute to the
development of cell therapy for tendon repair. Another limitation of
this study is our research design using this animal model. Although
collagenase-induced tendinopathy model mimics the natural
injury to some extent, it is still different from natural course of the
disease. In addition, tendinopathy in mice should be different from
the human tendon injury. Cares should be taken to interpret the
results obtained in this study to human diseases.

5. Conclusions

In conclusion, ASCs improve tendon repair and prevent ectopic
ossification by inhibiting inflammation in acute tendon injury and
inducing neovascularization in the early phase of tendon healing.
These findings may be useful for choosing therapeutic time points
and establishing effective cell therapies for tendinopathy.
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